Adjustability Understood.™
ergoCentric® has patented tools and technologies such as geometrically shaped adjustment
paddles to ensure users know how to adjust their chair. We call it Adjustability Understood.
Many unique patented components allow us to create the most adjustable chairs available today. In
addition to seat height, seat angle, back angle, seat depth, arm height and seat tension, the following
adjustment options are available from ergoCentric.

Air Thoracic System
The Air Thoracic System is attached to the bottom right side of the backrest. The air pump is activated by
pushing the button. It provides adjustable support for the mid and upper thoracic spine and allows the
shoulders to lean back while not extending the lumbar area forward.
• Length: 12 inches Width: 4.5 inches to 5.5 inches
• Easy to reach and operate from a seated position
•

Air pump allows various pressure options for exact thoracic support

Air Lumbar System

Allows the amount and firmness of the lumbar support to be modified.
This option is available on every ergoCentric backrest and adds to the
lumbar support that is already built into every ergoCentric chair.
The Air Lumbar System is attached to the back height adjustment paddle.
The air pump is simply activated by squeezing the paddle.
•
•

Easy to reach and operate from a seated position
Air pump allows various pressure options for exact lateral lumbar support

Air Lumbar System

Lateral Adjustable Swivel Arms*
Patented lateral adjustable swivel arms allow each arm cap to adjust
in and out 2.75 inches. These arms are particularily useful for those
with slender shoulders but require a wide seat pan.

Adjustable Headrest*

Lateral Adjustable Swivel Arms

Has three pivot points with seven inches of vertical and horizontal
adjustment so it can be adjusted to fit every user or be easily pushed
out of the way when not in use. No knobs or levers required.

Back Height Adjustment*
Allows for over five inches of infinite back height adjustment for the perfect
fit for every user. The spring assist makes the back easy to adjust.

Adjustable Headrest

*Back Height Adjustment, Lateral Adjustable Swivel Arms and Adjustable Headrest Systems are patented by ergoCentric®
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